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THE
WORLD
NEEDS
MORE
PEOPLE
LIKE
YOU!
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You are an amazing person that sees opportunities to be
kind everywhere you go; smiling at strangers, picking up
trash in your neighborhood, helping out the adults in your
life when they need you and lots of other kind acts you do
every day. You are a true champion of kindness!

We are so excited for you to have funwhile doing the
ideas and activities in this book. Hopefully, completing
this challengewill not only be fun for you, but will inspire
others to explore the good in theworld to helpmake
kindness the norm!

Ready? Turn the page to see how this challengeworks!
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KINDNESSCHALLENGE
Your kindness challenge (if you choose to accept it) is to
complete 10 acts of kindness during the next 10 days.
Sounds simple at first, but you are probably already super
busywith school, chores, sports and hanging out with
friends, so doing an extra something on top of all that for
10 straight days is a good challengewe think—but onewe
know you can do.

On the next page and throughout this book, you’ll see
some fun acts of kindness you can do for others and your-
self. You can choose to do the suggested ones each day or
think up your own.

Use this section to keep track of your progress—for each
act of kindness you do, color in a heart andmake a note
of which act you did and how you felt or how the other
person reacted.

At the end of your 10 days, be sure to
send a photo of this page to us sowe can
give you a shout-out to help inspire
others to be kind.

“HAVECOURAGEAND
BEKIND.WHERETHERE
IS KINDNESSTHERE IS
GOODNESS, ANDWHERE
THERE ISGOODNESS
THERE ISMAGIC.”
DISNEY’S CINDERELLA
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Date What did you do and how did it go?
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ACTSOFKINDNESS
Here are some suggested acts of kindness you can do to
complete this challenge. There’s amix of things you do for
yourself (self-care) and things you can do for others.
You can choose to do any of these for any day of your
challenge or think up your own.

RESPECT
• Leave a nice note for themail carrier
• Make a card for your favorite teacher
• Call your grandparents
• Write someone a letter the old-fashionedway, thenmail it
• Hold the door open for someone
• Spend time in nature—check out our scavenger hunt
• Say ‘thank you’ to someonewhomade yourmeal possible

CARING
• Make a homemade card or gift for a friend
• Mail a postcard to a relative
• Hug your parent or caregiver for no reason
• Eat a healthy lunch or dinner
• Wash your hands
• Cover yourmouthwhen you cough

INCLUSIVENESS
• Make sure everyone is included during playtime
• Share your toys
• Learn about a culture other than your own and discuss
any questions you havewith family and friends

• Draw a picture with your favorite art supplies and send it to
someone in themail.
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INTEGRITY
• Say hello to three people today
• Create a time capsule with special memories and items to
be opened at a way later date (like your high school
graduation or quinceañera)

• Compliment five people ormore
• Send a family photo to your grandparents (photography or
hand drawn)

RESPONSIBILITY
• Pick up litter (be safe and sanitary)
• Help out around the housewithout being asked
• Clean up after yourself
• Arrange a video visit with elderly relatives
• Write a letter to yourself at futureme.org

COURAGE
• Ask someone how they are, then really listen to their reply
• Tell a friend howmuch theymean to you
• Take a goofy picture with family...just for fun
• Smile at 10 people
• Write a list of things you love about someone, then give it
to them

• Complete the ‘what would you do if you knew you could not
fail’ writing prompt.

“SOMETIMESMETHINK:
WHAT IS FRIEND?
ANDTHENMESAY:
A FRIEND IS SOMEONE
TOSHARE LAST
COOKIEWITH”
COOKIEMONSTER
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RESPECTCOLORINGPAGE
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RESPECTACTIVITY

WRITEA LETTERTOANELDER

LOVE FOROURELDERS is an organization that accepts
hand-written cards & letters and delivers to elders in need
across the globe.

For this activity, find your favorite pens, pencils, markers or
crayons and use your creativity to decorate an envelope.
You could even cut out fun images frommagazines tomake a
collage. Make sure themail carrier can still read the address!

Visit LoveForOurElders.org to review their guidelines then
write a letter and send it to them in the awesome envelope
youmade! You’ll for suremake someone’s daywhen they
receive your heart-felt creation.



RESPECTWRITINGPROMPT

WRITEDOWNORDRAWTHREE
THINGSTHATYOUDOTOTAKE
CAREOFYOURSELF EACHDAY.

Once you are donewith your
list, check it over to see if
there is anything you could
add to practice better self-
care?Make a note of it here
so you can try to include
those things.
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RESPECTQUOTE

BE SOMEBODY
WHOMAKES
EVERYBODY
FEEL LIKEA
SOMEBODY.
KID PRESIDENT



CARINGCOLORINGPAGE
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CARINGACTIVITY

DON’T FEEDTHEDUCKS
(THEWRONGSTUFF)

Most people feed ducks plain breadwhen they go to the park.
Even though ducks gobble it up, bread isn’t great for them
and can actuallymake them sick.

The reason for that is that bread doesn’t contain the right
nutrition or calories ducks need to survive. It can alsomake
them think they are full which causes them to not eat the
nutrition dense foods theywould normally find on their own.

But don’t worry, you can still feed the ducks if you choose the
right thing to feed them. They love half cut seedless grapes,
chopped pieces of lettuce, birdseed (they are birds after all),
peas, corn, and even uncooked oats.

Now that you knowwhat to feed the ducks instead
of plain bread, give it a try and see for yourself!
Visit a park or lake that has ducks in your town
and feed them something healthy from
the list above.
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CARINGWRITINGPROMPT

HOWDOYOUCARE FORTHE
PEOPLEYOULOVE?

Use the space below towrite (or draw) how you care for the
loved ones in your life.When you are done, show it to each
person on your list.
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CARINGQUOTE

TOTHE
WORLD,
YOUMAYBE
ONEPERSON.
BUTTOONE
PERSON,
YOUMAY
BETHE
WORLD.
DR. SEUSS
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INCLUSIVENESSCOLORINGPAGE
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INCLUSIVENESSACTIVITY

ADDADASHOFKINDNESS

In the space below,write five normal things you do during
the day. Then, next to each one, write the same task again
butwith an added dash of kindness.

For example, "Floss & brush teeth"might get transformed
into "Think of five things I'm grateful for while flossing and
brushing." This is an excellent exercise to think ofways to
incorporate kindness (for others and yourself) into your
daily routine.
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INCLUSIVENESSWRITINGPROMPT

MAKINGANEWFRIEND

Imagine you are going to lunch at school and you see a new
student sitting alone at a table. They are not in your class,
but look like they are in your same grade. You decide towalk
up to themand ask to sit by them. Use the space below to
writewhat you could talk about tomake them feel included.
What questions could you ask them?Whatwould you tell
them about yourself tomaybe find things you both have in
common?
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INCLUSIVENESSQUOTE

WEALL SHOULDKNOW
THATDIVERSITYMAKES
FORARICHTAPESTRY, AND
WEMUSTUNDERSTAND
THATALLTHETHREADS
OFTHETAPESTRY
ARE EQUAL INVALUE
NOMATTERWHAT
THEIRCOLOR.
MAYAANGELOU
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INTEGRITYCOLORINGPAGE
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INTEGRITYACTIVITY

KINDNESSROCKS

Decorate rockswith positive sayings or inspiring drawings
(rainbows, happy faces, etc.) then place them in public places
in your neighborhood for others to discover. A fun idea is to
paint ‘TURNMEOVER’ on a rockwith ‘YOUAREAWESOME’
on the other side. Just imagine howhappy someonewill be
to find yourmessages.

For this activity, you’ll need to find some rocks you can paint.
Smooth rockswork best, but you can use any texture or
shape youwant. You’ll also need some acrylic paint or
permanentmarker and (maybe) the help of an adult.
If you have some paint sealer, that can prolong the life
of your paintedmessages.
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INTEGRITYWRITINGPROMPT

What are five things you are expected to do?
(Chores, schoolwork, etc.) List thembelow and rate
yourself on a scale of 1-5 in terms of howwell you
follow through (evenwhen no one iswatching).
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INTEGRITY
ISDOING
THERIGHT
THING
EVENWHEN
NOONE IS
WATCHING.
C.S. LEWIS
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RESPONSIBILITYCOLORINGPAGE
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RESPONSIBILITYACTIVITY

EXPLORETHEGOOD

For this activity, set out on foot and explore your neighbor-
hoodwith your parent or guardian. Pretend you are a tourist
and this is your first time visiting your town. Go places you
haven’t been and look for things you’ve never noticed before.
Do you smell anything interesting?What noises do you hear?

While you are out, put on some gloves and safely pick up
any litter youmight find and throw it away or recycle it.
If you have fun on your first outing, be sure tomake it a
regular adventure.
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RESPONSIBILITY WRITINGPROMPT

MYRESPONSIBILITIES

What responsibilities do you have right now?What do you
thinkwould happen if you stopped doing these things?
In the space below,write or draw your answers.
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RESPONSIBILITYQUOTE

WHENYOUTHINK
EVERYTHING IS
SOMEONEELSE'S
FAULT, YOUWILL
SUFFERA LOT.
WHENYOU
REALIZE THAT
EVERYTHING
SPRINGSONLY
FROMYOURSELF,
YOUWILL LEARN
BOTHPEACE
ANDJOY.
THE 14THDALAI LAMA
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COURAGECOLORINGPAGE
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COURAGEACTIVITY

KINDNESS SCAVENGERHUNT

Ready for some fun?Head outside and see if you can find all
the items from the list below.When you spot them, do a
quick drawing of each orwrite a little note about each one.

A BIRD FLYING ACLOUD THAT LOOKS LIKE AN ANIMAL

AN INSECT THE PRETTIEST ROCK YOUCAN FIND

AN INTERESTING SMELL A SPIDER’SWEB

SOMETHINGGREEN SOMETHING THAT STARTSWITH
THE FIRST LETTEROF YOURNAME
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COURAGE WRITINGPROMPT

Whatwould you try to do if you knew you could not fail?
What amazing, awesome, incredible, seemingly-impossible
thingwould you do if you 100%knewyou’d be able to do it?
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COURAGEQUOTE

WHENWECAN
TALKABOUTOUR
FEELINGS, THEY
BECOMELESS
OVERWHELMING,
LESSUPSETTING,
ANDLESS SCARY.
MR. ROGERS
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FINISHED?WELL, NICE JOB!

Hey! Nicework completing the challenge! (We knewyou
could do it!) Now, keep going! You can find lotsmore kindness
ideas on ourwebsite to try.We also have fun coloring pages,
kindness calendars, posters andmore.

Check it out atwww.randomactsofkindness.org

If you have suggestions on howwe canmake our next chal-
lenge even better, please let us knowby filling out a quick
survey atwww.randomactsofkindness.org/survey/0-12
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NOTES&DOODLES
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NOTES&DOODLES
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NOTES&DOODLES
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www.randomactsofkindness.org


